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MARRIED.
CORUKLL—DAVIES,—November 16th, by the Rev.

Richard Newton,D.D.,CorhclinaCorreii.Kaj.,of Pleaa-
ant Flalm, Illinois, to Miss Lldie N. Davies, of this
city: *

CROHLANU—WALLACE.—On Thuraday evening,
NovoroterlHli, by tboßev.T.W. J. Wylie, D.D.. Mr.
George W. Orosland to Miss Mary Wallace, both Of Uiia
“.'SXRT-NrKoN.-At Germantown, November ltth,
Ly the Rt. Khy. W. H. Odenholmcr,D.D.,Bishop of the
Dlocesr ofNew Jersey, CharlesHenry Hart.Esq,, to Ar*
aine.yomiflest dsushtcr of the late John Nixon, Esq. *

BUTOUEItL—PBIOE.—On Tuesday, November Wth,
at Bt. Mark’«Church, by the Rev, K. A. Hoffman,Henry
Post Mitchell, of New York, to Rebecca Simmon*,
daughter or Josoph Fnce. *

SEWKLIj—BCIIENCK.—At Berne. Switzerland, Oct.
27, Lieut. G. S. Sewell,lOlut Royal Bengal Fusiliers, to
Emily, daughter of the late Mr. J. Schenck,ofNew York.

WALN—McBIACKIN,—On Tuesday morning. Nov.
ICtb.by the Rev. Wm. Coonor, D.J)., tloorgo Wain to
Annie, daughter ofthe late Wm. McMacklu, *

DIED.
ASHBY.—On the evening of the I6tb inst . Howard

Lukem*. only child of Charles 0. and ti&Uio S. Ashby,
aged 2] months and il days.

The relatives Hndfriends oftho family are respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral, from the residence ofhis
parent*, 810 North Sixteenth street, on Friday afternoon,
at2o'clock. Intcimcnt at Mount Peace.

_

•

BAKER.—Near Stockton. California, October 27th, of
typhoid fever. Mr. Charles Frederick Baker, ofKen-
tucky. lat<- of Philadelphia, in thcSfitb year of tils age. *

CONOVER.—On Tuesday morning, the J«b Inst., in
tho 94th year of her ago, Eliza 8., relict of tho lato Jo-
seph Conover. , . . .The relative* and friends of the family arc invited to
attend her funeral, on Friday morning, at 10 o'clock,
from the residence ofher eon, 1601 Green street. **

KARSON .—On the 15th iust.t Charles A.,son of Wil-
liam and the lato Emily Parson, m tho 23d year ofhis ago.

Therelatives and friends of the family arerespectfully
Invited to attend the funeral, from tho residence of his
father, Fiftieth and Westminster avenuo, on Thursday
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Interment at Mount Moriah
Cemetery. _ „KERR.—On tho 15th Inst., Norman M. Kerr.

The relatives andfriends of the family arc invited to
attendtbo funeral, from his lato residence. No. 327 Pine
street, onFriday morning,at 11 o’clock. ■To proceed to
Laurel Hill. [Washington and Alexandria papers please

—Ou the Kth hut.,' after aehort iUnes».
Wm. 11. Ljmiall, .on of the late Janie, and Siuauo.h

1
relative. anil male friend* of the family are re-

upectfully invitoii to attend the funeral, from the resi-
dence of hi* nephew, Jeremiah Barton, No.laot Ells-
worth street, on Friday morning, November 19th, at 11
o'clock. .Interment at RonaMeon'. Cemetery. *

Mct’ULLAGH.—At Gomiaatown, on the 16th lust.,
Mary W.. wife ofRobert P. McC'ullagb.

Due notice will bo givou of the funeral.

Mourning dry goods.
BESSON A SON hare justreceived -

6ca»e» black all-wool Poplins,62>i, 75,f!7!»c., 91. Ac.
3*l ■ “ Ottoman Poplin*. 91 25, 9J, Ac.
* “ “ Poplinßiarritx, all qualities.
3 case* Stock double-warp alpaca*, 60,621*and 75c.
3 '■ Gro* grain SUks, 9187}*, 92, 92 Z>,

S 2 50. Ac.
2 case* black Thibet Long Shawls, full and extra

lease black “ “ hemmed border*.
1 caseblack Kuglijh Ikonbailees, all qualities.

W UOLESAUK AND RETAIL MOURNING DRY
GOODS HOUSE.

,
.

913 Chestnut street.

WATER PROOFS FOK SUITS.
BLACK AND WHITE BF.PELLANTB.
GOLD AND BLACK REPELLANTS
BROWN ANDWHITEREPELLANTS.

EYRE & LANOKlilti
Fourth and Arch.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A CAPITAL INVESTMENT
WITH

GOOD SECURITY

AGAINST MISFITS

May now bemadein

WINTER SUITS
Of Melton, Silk Mlatuie and Cheviots.

WINTER SUITS
Of Plaid..Stripe and DiagonalCasaimere.

WINTER SUITS
With Double Breasted Walking Jacket.

WINTER SUITS
For Evening Drew, ready for Immediate Use.

AT

JOHN WANAMAKER’S,

Chestnut Street Clothing Establishment,

818 and 820 CHESTNUT STBEET.

; SPECIAt NOTICES.
HOMOEOPATHIC hospital fair

V I V &ALti.Articles In every department of JTOpblon, whether for
u*e or ornumeut, will ue found in great variety upon the
tables, at simply remnnoratlve prices.

The Restaurant iii fully organized for supplying sub-
stantiate oh well as delicacies.Music every evening, under Carl Sontz’s direction.

It te honed (he public will appreciate the efforts made
to furnish an agreeable entertainmentthrough which to
obtain Ihe means for the great object in view: i. e.: the
erection ofan Hospital open to all classes.•Fair will be open on Thanksgiving afternoon and-
evening. ■ - • nol7-St*

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE.—THE
stated montbly meeting of the Institute will be

born THIS (Wednesday) KVBNING, 17th lust., at 6
o’clock. Members and others having new inventions or
specimens of manufacture to exhibit, will please send
them t# the Hall* No. 16South Seventh street, before 7
o'clock, P. M. ...... WILLIAM HAMILTON,

lt§ Actuary.

THILADELPHiA,
Pa., November 16,1869.

THURSDAY* Thanksgiving)this Office will close at
10 o’clock A.M. The usual early delivery and collec-
tion and late evening collection will be made. ' ■lt§ HENRY H.BINfrHAM,P, M.

ITS* MILHAUD GOLDEN COD LIVER
OlL.—With Hypo-phosphite of Lime, a great im-

provement ; made with the best oil known*it unites effi-
cacy with pleasant flavor and easy digestibility. Sold
by all respectable druggists. J. MILHAITB SONS,

nol7-wr-BtS| 183 Broadway*New York.
ITS*

"

A GAME OF FOOT-BALL WILL
be played TO-MOBBOW (Thanksgiving Dar)„

on the ground*of the Germantown Cricket Clan. Flay
to begin at 12-30 P. M. precisely. Players arerequested
to be punctual. ■ . «

iy-3* PHILADELPHIA ORTHOPEDIC
HOSPITAL, No. 16 South Ninth strect.-Por

treatment of Club Boot, Spinal and all other Bodily

TUESDAY and FEXDAY, from 11 to 1.
Services gratuitous to the poor.

ATTENDING BUItGEONS:
Dr. THOS. G. MOKTON,

Hwsidenco, 1421 Chestnutetroet.
Dr.H.E. GOODMAN,

1427 Chestnut street.
_ ______

_oc3o-Imrp§
_

ITS* AVILLS OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL
BACK ABOVE EIGHTEENTH STREET.

Open daily at 11A. M.for treatment of diseases ofthe
ATTRWmXO StmOEOJf,

Ba. K. J.LEVI.S, N. W, cor. Thirteenth and Arch.
VISITING MANAGERS,

EDWARD HOPPER, No. 323 Walnut street.J.BINBWANGER. No. 1333 Arch street.
GEORGE W. VAUGHAN, No. 200 Richmond street.

oc9-sw tf rp§
NORTH" PENNS VLVrANIA KAIL-

UA ROAD AND GREEN LANE STATION.
The Miners having resumed work we are. again re-

ceiving nfull supply of 11ARLE1GH COAL, which we
are selling without advance in price.

BINES A SHEAFF,
no9-lmrp§ Office 15 South Seventh street, Fhila.

ITS* 1109
~

GIBARITsTREET. UO9
TURKISH, RUSSIAN, AND PERFUMED BATHS.

Department for Ladiea.
BAthsopeufrom6A.M.to9P.il. pltfrp

H5» HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
r and 1520 Lombard attest,Dispensary Department,
edical treatment and medicine furnishedgratuitously

to the poor

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
SERVICE.—THE

Alexander and North Broad Street Presbyterian
(‘hurchcswill unite in worship to-morrow. Service in
the North Broad Street Church,corner of Green, at 11
o'clock A. M. Preaching by the Rev. Dr. Btryker.
Subject—** TbankfegiviDg for/Presbyterian Reunion.”
Hinging by the North Broadf Stfrcet Choir under the
leadership of Prof. Bit-hop. All invited. it*.

UNION SERVICES—THE FIRST
and Third Reformed Churches aud the North

Presbyterian Church, will unite on Thanksgiving Day
(to morrow). Service* in the First Reformed Church,
Seventh and Spring Gardenstreets, at 11 A.M. Sermon
by Rev. C.Wadsworth,D. D. It*
ITS? UN IVTNGSlSß-

vices will be held by the Old and New Bchoet-
Prehbyterisn Churches, iu Lombard street, below
Ninth, ou Thanksgiving Day, at 11 A. tf. Sermon by
Rev. John B. Reeve. The public ate cordially in-
vited. It*
irs* WEST SPRUCE STREET CHURCH,
lh»y Seventeenth and Spruce streets. Bev. W. P.
Breed. D. D., will preach a Thankf’giving sermon to-
morrow at 11 o'clock. Sate the Founda-

ly-S. UNION THANKSGIVING SEf£
UrEr vices of Trinity and Arch Street M.E. Üburcbes.
in Arch Street M.E. Church, to-morrow, at 11 A. M.
Sermon by Rer. Mr. Humphrey, Pastor of Trinity
M. E- Church. ________ U*

SECOND MORAVIAN CHURCH,
Franklin and Thompson streets. Bev. H. 8.

Hoffman will preach to-morrow morning at 10)~

o'clock. Subject—' Causes for National Thanksgiving.”
AU welcome. It*

SIXTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Spruce «treet,be!ow Sixth.—Union Thanksgiv-

iDguemce of South. Spruce and Sixth Presbyterian
Churches, at 11 o'clock A. M. Rev. R. M. Patterson on
“The True Wisdom and Safety of the Nation.” It*

TIONS.”—Bev. Dr. tfarch will preach a Thanks-
giving sermon on this subject Thursday morning,at 11
o'clock, in Clinton Btreet Church, Tehth street* below
Spruce. It*

ITS* RELIGIOUS SERVICES WILL BE
held on Tlianksgiving Day in the Unitarian

Church, corner of Tenth and Locust streets, at 10.30
o'clock'A. M. _____ • It’

STHE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Church,Washington Square.—Rev. Albert Barnes
reach to-morrow, Thanksgiving Day, at eleven

ocloclc. It*
RE V. A. A. WILLITS, D. D., WILL

preach a Thanksgiving sermon in the West Arch
Street Presbyterian Church, corner of Eighteenth and
Arch streets. tOTniorrowuiorning,at 11 o’clock. It*

MIN IfI'D MEN FOR JESUS AND
Sisters of Mercy, at Bedford Street Mission, ou

Thanksgiving Day, November IS, 1869. It w

[EDICINA

JOYFUL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO SUFFERING HUMANITY.

DRS. GALLOWAY and BOLLES,
Well-known discoverers and" teachers of applying

GAUANXSM, MAGNETISM,
And other modifications of Electricity, for theenreof
acute and chronic diseases, have returned to tho Phlla*
delphlaBlcctropathic Institution,
Walnut Street, 2d door east of Thirteenth.

They have added two new Operating Rooms to tho es-
tablishment, which will enable them to treat onehun-
drvdjpatiente por day. The fact that Drs. GALLOWAY
and BOLLES have been practising hero for ten years,
and have in that time

CURED OVER 12,000 INVALIDS,
considered Incurable by all other treatment, is evidence
the most indubitable of the superiority of their system
over all others.

CONSULTATION FREE.
CUBES GUARANTEED.

DBS. GALLOWAY and BOLLES,
WALNUT Street, second door east of THIRTEENTH.

0c22 fm w 13trp§ '

REAL ESTATBJSALES.
M ORPHANS' COURT SALE.—Es-

tate of John Wilkinson, deceased. Thomas A
SDne, Auctioneers.—Lot, Marshall street, between Ve*
nangoami Tioga stroote. Pursuant to an order of tho
Orphans’ Courtfor tho City ami County ofPhiladelphia,
will be sold at publicsale, on Tuesday, Docember7th,
1869, at 12 o’clock; noon, at tho Philadelphia Exchange,
the following described property, late of John Wilkin-
son, deceasedvTiz.: All those 2 contiguous lots ofground
situate on tbo west aide of Marshall street, between Ve-
nangoand Tioga streets, 200 feet 9 inches Southward
from the southwest corner of Venango and Marshall
streets, in the unincorporated township of tho Northorn
Liberties; containing in front on Marshall qtreot 43
feet 6 inches (each lot being 21 foot 9 inches in front),
and extending in depth westward between lines parallel
with Venango street 92 feet 2J£ tpebes. Subject to tho
restriction that no bone-boiling establishment, soap or
candle manufactory, gluo,starch or ivory-black manu-
factory ,pourdrette|or neateMoot oil manufactory,white
lead orchemical laboratories.or establishment fot#eep-
iog of pigs, or a gunpowder manufactory, shall be
erected, or any ofthobetorenamed business shall bo car-
ried on. .

By the Court. JOSEPH MEGABY, ClerkO. C.
EDWIN WILKINSON, Administrator.

M. THOMAS A 80NS, Auctioneers,
noI7 27 d»4 No. 139and 141 South Fourth street.

MONEY tO ANir ASOTOT
/V\ LOANED UPON DIAMONDS. WATOHEB,X A 4o„at

■ OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
Cornerof Third and GaakiU streets',

Below Lombard.
_ ' _N.8.-DIAMONDS,WATCHES, JEWELBY.QUNB

O.
VOU SAUi XT

BEMABBABLYLOW FBIOBB. .
.. ■ ■- rnyMturu,

GREENWOOD CEMETERY.
Corner ofAsylum Turnpike & Fisher Lane,

NEAB FBANKFOKD. -

A chance is now offered to secure Lots, at the
Low price of BXS,

ayable in instalments, in what' is odmittod to be the
eat adapted grounds for Cemetery purposes nearPhiia-
elphla.belng romantically located, perfectly dry and
eantifnliy rolling surface. Apply to
PbesideM—WlLßUß H. MYEBB,

419 North Fifteenth street.
Vice Pbesidekt—HAEßY M. GEABY,

8. E. corner ofBidgo avenue and Wallace street.
Becketarv—GKO.CHANDLEB PAUL,

Office ofthe Company, 1723 North Tenthstreet.
T6kasuuee—WM. 8. BNEYD,

822 East York street.
ScPEUiXTESDEKT—SAMUEL F. MEADE,
n ol3 lmrp§ On tho Gronnds.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.
A Magnificent Drawing on Stone,

By THOMAS MOBAN,
Of this new nnd bountiful COLLEGIATE INSTITU-

TION of the Society of brienda.
Bice of tlto Picture, 14 inches by 6 inches. Price, 81 00.

I'or saleby
IB)AH jmjsrS SONS,

..nolO-m w a StrpJ 03 NorthFourth Btreet.

irs» ACADEMY OP MUSIC.
- THE STAB COUBSE OF LEOTUBE9.
Hon. B. S. COX, Norember29.
Hon. CHABLEB SCMNBB,December I.
Bey.BOBT. COLLYBB,December 3.
MASK TWAIN, December J.
DB COBDOVA, December 9.
WENDELL PBULLIFB, December 16.

„
_

Jlcketa at GOULD’S,923 CHESTNUT Street, noltfrpl

CHARLES C. BURLEIGH WILL
delirer o lecture on, WEDNESDAY EVENING.

Novembernth, at the hall (late Stockton’s Church) at
Eleventh and Wood, commencing at 8 o'clock. Subject
ZL The present condition of the country.” Admißsion
ascents. nolS 2t rp§

===» NOTICE.-PASTIES HOLDING
Lehigh Valley Bailroad Company receipts for

funpaidstock-from Nos. 1 to 633,inclnsivo-oan re-
ceive certifleatoa of stock jn exchange therefor, by ap-
niving attho office of the Companyjfe Walnut street,

nolf-fltrp OHAS. O. LONGBTBETH, Treasurer.
LECTURES —W.L.

ILiy DENNIS,EBa., will deliver tho Third of'theIvmreo on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Nov. 17. Sub-iect-° Social Foaslls.” TUESDAY, Nov. 23, Fourth
•md Last Lecture. Subject—I"Mrs. Wiggins and herIsrty,” at the ASSEMBLY BUILDING. Season tickets
Mwo lectures), secured soafs, SI., Single lecture,
securedseatß, 76 cents. General admiaeion,6o conta.
Lecture at 8 o’clock, Secured Scuta and .Tickets at
Trainplcr’3.

__

noiaStrpg

STEREOPTICON AND MAGIO
Lantern Exhibitions given to Sunday Sehoois,

BcEools. Colleges, and forprivate entertainment*. W.
MITCHELL McAILIBTEB,72B Chestnut street, Becond
ptory. n«2 2tnrp§

"EffASKING WITH INDELIBLE INK,JjJL, Embroidering, Bratdlng,BtajnßinK,Ao. ■M, A. TOBBEY. 1809 Fnb«r* street,

PA. CHEESE.—AN INVOICE OF NOR-
■ TON’Scelebrated Flue Annie Gheeaed&ily ex-

nested, and for salo by JOB. B. BuSSIEB St CO., BoleAgwats,
Vr AVAL STORES,-495 BBLB.ROSIN, 132
X, Casks Spirits Turpentine. Now landing from
steamer “Pioneer"from Wilmington, N. C., and tor sale
by UOUHBAN, BUSSELL & 00., 11l Chestnutetreot. Jt

COBEIQR COBBESFSPESCE

mmFBOM PARIS.

[Correspondence ofthe Philadelphia Eveningßulletin.]
Pakis, Friday, Nov. sth, 1869.—Theinterval

of quiet which seemed to be promised to ns
until the Chambers meet, on the 29th inst., is
about to be broken inupon by the preliminary
proceedings of the Paris elections. Already
candidates are coming forward by the score,
and the journals are filled with electioneering
addresses. Seventy-two candidates have
“qualified” at the Hotel de Ville; that is,
have taken the necessary oath of fidelity to
“ the Emperor and the Constitution.” A large
proportion of these pretenders belong to the
most advanced party of the Parisian demo-
cracy, which seems to make no difficulty about
“swallowing the oath,” when by so doing a
prospect is opened to it of aseat in the Legis-
lature, with the influence and the emoluments
thereto belonging. As there are, however,
only four vacant seats for Paris—those namely
for which Messrs. Bancel, Picard; JulesSimon
and Gambetta were elected in May last—the'
chances of the majority of the candidates in
question are, of course, very small. Indeed,
their coming forward at all is, on the part of
the greater number of them, merely a sign of
the political effervescence of the moment, and
a desire to profit by the now liberties of speech
and action which have been accorded. What
may be called the serious pretenders to the
representation ■of the vacant metropolitan
constituencies, are 'comparatively few in num-
ber. Emmanuel Arago is in the field for the
eighth electoral division of the city, and has
published his political programme. It may
be said to be at once vague and sweeping. He
demands the restoration of “all the liber-
ties” tbit “they” {qu’on)' have “robbed
us of.” You will perceive that there is no
more mincing of matters .as to forms of
speech; and that “they” and the aforesaid
Monsieur “on” are now told very plainly of
the larcenies “they” committed against the
nation eighteen years ago. M.Arago, indeed,
assures his proposed constituents that, as re-
gards himself, he is what he was on
the 24th of February, 1848”—“what be was on
the 2d of December, 1851.” And I fear that he
is quite correct inso describing himself, and
that it may be said of him and his
party, with just as much truth as of
Louis XVIII. and the Legitimists of 1815,that
Us Wont rien appril, ni rien eublie—that they
have learnt nothing, and forgotten nothing.
Certainly, iftheir sole object be to play over
again the burlesque of a Kepublic which they
enacted in 1848, although they may possibly
carry one or two of the Paris constituencies
on such a platform, the country at large will
reject and repudiate them by a vast majority.
For, to their credit be it spoken, I think the
French people are awakening to a conscious-
ness that they are not yet fit to be a Republic;
that the mass of the population has neither
sufficient political intelligence nor general in-
struction and enlightenment for such an ad-
vanced form of self-government; and that if
they were to attempt again to renew the ex-
periment now, as they did in 1848,they would
only end by making a mess of it asecond, or
rather a third time,by falling-first into an-
archy, and then into despotism. A part of the
platform of M. Arago, however, is such as
will be generally accepted by the country
—complete municipal emancipation; an
entire change in the systein of standing armies;
gratuitous national education,which he would
also render obligatory as in Prussia ; and
(what is now becominga widely-spread opin-
ion in France) complete separation of Church
and State. All this will undoubtedly be ac-
cepted, and is the direction in which the cur-
rent of public opinion is setting with unmis-
takable force and unanimity. M. Arago Bigns
himselfonly “ex-representative.ofthe people”
—a designation which I notice in contra-dis-
tinction to another candidature I am about to
mention.
- M. Henri Rochefort, of the-Lanteme, comes
forward for the first electoral division, vacated
by M. Gambetta, and accepts the platform of
the “radical” committee of that district. It
need scarcely he said that the latter go the
whole hog and no mistake. According to
them, the principle of universal suffrage aud
election is to be applied to all cases, deputies
and functionaries of every class. The system
of Octrois is to be abolished, and the entire-
taxation of the country to he remodeled. The
Budget of Public "Worship is to be
suppressed. Not only elementary instruc-
tion is to be gratuitous, as well as
obligatory, but all, even the highest
range of education, is to be gratuitous also.
Standing armies are to be abolished. I men-
tion only a few of the points in which the
platform of the extreme ultras goes beyond
that even of men like M. Arago, while it in-
cludes, of course, at the same time, “ all the
liberties” demanded by the latter. Without
respect to the meritsper seof such a plan of
reform, I think the country feels, as I have
said, that it is not fit tor it; that such an ap-
plication of universal suffrage, for instance,
as thatabove proposed, is beyond its strength
or intelligence; and thataviolent or immediate
suppression of the Octroi system (however ob-
jectionable in some points of view), yet, hav-
ing existed; so long and become part and
parcel of the financial policy of the country,
could not be suddenly swept away without in-
volving every municipality of France in se-
rious embarrassment. Nevertheless, M.Roche-
fort accepts this platform, and promises even
to “better his instructions;” and ends by
signing himself: “Revolutionary and socialist
candidate.” You will observe the nuance, thfe
sjbade of difference between him and Arago;
and I hav,e quoted thesetwo addresses as fair
specimens of the two classes of ultras who are
now bidding for the suffrages of the Paris con-
stituencies.

To cghplete the subject, I must next men-
tiontHSfemarkablo address of M. Alton, one
of wsporemoat men of, the Freneh bkr, to
the fourth electoral division ofthis city. This
may be taken' as the platform of the “demo-
cratic party,” properlyso called, in Fiance. “I
am neither asocialist, nor a radical,” M. Al-
ton begins by saying, “bnt afirm opponentof
personal government, and a steady ; friend of
liberal institutions!” What M.Alton under-
standshy “democracy,” he tells ns in the fol-
lowing Words, which I think' most American
readers will peruse'with satisfaction:

“Modern societies,” hesays, “are irresistibly
drawifoh toward a complete democratic de-
velopment. TM exmiple of'America is dazzling
the Old World, arid tee are'heiweforth walking in
the light which she dispenses to vs. The transfor-
mation mast be effected wisely and discreetly;

ailjj ®bl ftoMiit
dunWHOLE COUNTUY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1869.
hut that it must be effected, it is no longer
permitted to us to doubt.” ,

Need 1 quote any more? I think not.
Every American will understand what M.
AllOn’s’ “democracy” means, and that it is
something very different from that either of
M. 'Rochefort, or erven of .M. Arago. And
upon her being able to seize and discriminate
this difference, the salvation, of France de-
pends.

THE SUEZ CANAL.
Preparations for the Grand Opening

Who Will Be There and WhatWill Be Done

Imperial,Kingly,Commerclaland Popular
Representatives.

Pabis. Nov. 3,lB69.—Having beenfortunate
enough inpassing through Paris on the way
for Marseilles ana the canal, to meet M. Oh.
deLesseps, brother to Ferdinand, and other
officers of the Canal Company, I Jim happily
enable d to publish a bnef. synopsis of the
ceremonies which will mark the openingand
inauguration of the Great Suez Ship Canal.

THE NAVAL MUSTEK.
The Avant Port (outer basin) atPort Said has

been selected as the rendezvous for the vast
fleet which will assemble at the opening. The
ships, &c., will be all there by Tuesday, 16th
inst., and the/ites will open on the night of
that day with a grand ball to the squadron.
Musicand dauciDg willbekept up simultane-
ously throughout the fleet. Tnis will consti-
tute the first feature of theprogramme.

Early on the morning of the 17th the squa-
dron will beformed in fine and steam down
the caDal from Port Said, through-Lake Men-
zalah to Kantara and thence to Isihatilla, pass-
ing the small Arab towns of El-Ferdane and
EPGuisr on the way.

OBOEK OK PROCESSION.
The Empress Eugenie’s yacht, having the

Empress and the Viceroy ofEgypt and their
respective suites on hoard, will take the lead
in the procession, and this order will be main-
tained throughout the ceremonies.

The Italianfrigate Cuirassierwill follow the
French imperial yacht.

Next in line will come two Prussian and
one Austrian frigate.

After these will follow the entire French
navalsquadron, numbering someten or twelve
frigates and ships of the line.

Two Turkish steam frigates will bring up
the rear of the naval squadron.

Following these at, a respectable distance
will come the commercial steam fleet, repre-
senting the trade of Europe with the East.
The following first-class companies will be
represented in the procession : /

The Peninsular and Oriental; the Royal
Mail; the Bombay and Bengal; the Messa-
geries Imperiales ; Compaenie Fraisenet,
the Austrian Lloyd’s ; ItalioAdriatico; Oam-
pagnie Bnsse; Companie Bazin; Compagnie
Azizek; Total number of companies, ten;

The above list represents all the principal
companies carrying on trade between Europe
and the East. They will doubtless be the
model ships of the respective lines, and, deco-
rated with flags and other national insignia,
will present a verystriking appearance.

The voyage from Port Said to Ismailia is ex-
pected to occupy the entire day, and the
second rendezvous will be made opposite the
latter town.

Ismailia is, next to Suez and Port Said, the
most important pointon thß canal. It is plea-
santly situatednear the head ofLake Timsah,
or CrocodileLake. It isthe ejißtern terminus
of the fresh or sweetwater canal which flows
through the desert from the Damietta branch
of ths Nile, and this, combined with its com-
manding centralsituation on the Canal Mari-
time, must shortly secure to it a very con-
siderable trade. The ceremonies here will be
on a scale commensurate with the growing
status of Ismailia itself.

The gTand fetes will commence at an early
hour on the morning of Thursday, the 18th,
with a dejeuner ala Timsah. This will begiven
on hoard the French Imperial yacht. Whether
it is to he composed, as it name implies,
wholly or inpart *f crocodile, is not known.
This will he followed by a similar gastrono-
micalperformance on beard all the vessels
composing the squadron.
A mammoth picnic party will then he

formed for the purpose of exploring the lake
and hunting the crocodiles with which it is
said to abound. Owing to the shallowness of
the water in many parts of the lake this ser-
vice will be performed by the light draught
steamers only. The picnic party—laden, it
may besupposed, with glory and crocodiles—-
will return to Ismailia, and with the remain-
ing guests join in a grand dinner to be given
on the evening of the 18th. This will he fol-
lowedby a bail, to be given in a building ex-
pressly erectedfor the occasion and capable of
holding 2,000 persons. And the evening and
the morning were the second day!

THROUGH TO SUEZ.
On the morning of Friday, 19th, the squad-

ron will leave Ismailia, passing through, the
canal in the prescribed order, and reach Suez
early in the evening of thesame day.

At-Suez the ceremonies will bo on a more
imposing scale than at either Port Said or
Ismailia, the hotel and other accommodations
at the Viceroy’s command being much more
extended. It is expected that the fleet
will anchor in the Bay of Suez, and imme-
diately off the canal jetties. Much will be
doubtless accomplished during the evening,
hut the grand feature of the uav will be the
pyrotechnics at night, and if the weather befavorable they will doubtless he magnificent.
Sea and shorewill be ablaze with fireworks;
the immense works of the Canal Company,
the establishments of the several steamship
companies, the Viceroy’s residence, the heau-
(juarters of the several Consuls and the man-
sions of many of the wealthy foreign and
native merchants will he brilliantly illumi-
nated.

The fetes and ceremonies properly pertain-
ing to the inauguration will terminate with
the morning of the 20th, when the Empress
of France, the Sultan, and her more immedi-
ate host, the Khedive, will probably return.
Whether, their route will lay through the
canal to Port Said, or to Alexandria by rail
by the way .of Cairo, is not yet known, and
will not be till the ceremonies are over.

Asregards other visitors, it is safer and
more profitable to speculate.■ The proximity of the Pyramids, the Sphinx
and other natural curiosities of the Nile Delta
will doubtless attract alarge proportion of the
party thither, as ample facilities have been
furnished by the princely Viceroy for their
transit andacccommodation. •
T must close my hasty letter to catch the

mail, and I cannot more appropriately put le
coup degracethan byfamishing your readers
with a list of the crownedheads and other im-
portant personages who are now either on
their way to Port Said or have signified their
intention to hepresent at the opening cere-
monies.

The Canal Congress, so far as is known,
will embrace the following representatives:

Her Imperial Majesty Eugenie, Empress of
the French. ; ' •

The Emperor ofAustria.
The Sultan of Turkey.
The Crown Prince ofPrussia.
Prince Henry (brother to the King) of Noth,

extends. ■ v ■Duke d’Aoste, of Italy.
The brother to theKing efSwedon..
Her Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador from

Constantinople.
Accompanying these in thepro tem. capacity

of escort aim grand master ofceremonies will
hothe Vtoeroy of Egypt and his immediate
retinue. \ ■ ■ . " • •

The United States government, as is well
known, will not be officially represented. ’ : ■Invitations have been sent to all the leading
chambers of commerce throughout Europeand
America, and there will doubtless be a very
large gathering of commercial .magnates.
London, New York and Paris will he largely
represented; Liverpool, Manchester, Boston,Berlin, Vienna, Antwerp, Glasgow, Ham-
burg, St. Petersburg, Sheffield, Birmingham,
Venice, Brussels, Leeds, Lyons, Marseilles,
Bordeaux and Neweastle-on-Tyne will all be
represented by delegates.

Great will be the gathering at the Congress.
But greater far than all the triumphs of Lom-
bard street or of Lloyds,-will be some of the
results which will flow from -the opening of
the Suez Ijanal, of which won ami more anon.

CONDITION OK THE CANAL.
All thereports reaching you, as breaka, &c.,

in the canal, are mere fabrications of a clique
of discontented soreheads in London; The
Peninsular and Oriental steamer, Flaume,
came through on the 31st, and reports twenty
feet of water throughout and the canal a de-
cided success. Dredges are busily at work
throughout, and twenty-four feet clear will
doubtless be attained previous to the 16th.
Vive le Canal Maritimeet if, de Lesseps .'

GERMANY.

The Kins; of Prussia on Religious
Thansgiving.

The King of Prussia, wlien at Badeu-Badon
lately, issued the following docree: '

The great movements which in our age are
makingthemselves felt inthe religious life both
of nations and individuals, and are pressing
forward to a decision, and the tasks they im-
pose on the Protestant Churchofour country,
are apparent to all, andadmonish us to entreat
the support of Almighty God. It is therefore
my trillthat a day be\set apart by the Protes-
tant Churches of my country for special
prayer that’God may pour out His blessing on
the present important deliberations as to the
constitution of our Church, and-to implore
him to protect the Protestant Church from all
dangers that threaten it,and tostrengthen the
ties which unite its members to each other
and to the Church .U niversal. I have ap-
pointed the 10thof'November, the birthday
of Dr. Martin Liither, for this purpose, and
hereby commission the Ministerand the high-
est ecclesiastical authorities of Prussia to
makethe necessary arrangements.

William.

ENGLAND.

Victoria In JLondon—Assassination
Tbreatened.

Previous to the visitof Queen Victoria to
London a handbill, of which the following is
an exact copy, was posted iD sundry places of
London: ,

TO ALL FENIANS.
Vive la Repvblique!

The Queen will visit the city in state on
Saturday, and on that day she will he shot.
She seldom gives a chance, The opportunity
won’t he lost!

GOD SAVE IIIELAND!

But the Queen was not shot, and, in the
most peaceful manner, amidst the cheers of
thousands of her subjects, graced the opening
of the Holborn viaduct with her presence.

The Hospital Trouble.
The “Medical Student” question has been,

very thoroughly ventilated in our colnmns,
and its merits are now; pretty wellunderstood
by the public generally. Ithas therefore been
our intention to drop the subject, unless some
newphases of it. should be developed. We
cannot, however, refuse admission to the fol-
lowing communicationfrom one of onr most
deservedly, esteemed physicians:

To the Editor of the Evening Bulletin: Per-
mit.me, as one who, in professional life, has
had some experience hearing directly upon
thesubject, to comment briefly on a part of
the remarks in the very candid and well-de-
signed communication of “B.,”in theEvening
Bulletin of the 13th inst., upon Hospital
Clinics.

First, thewriter, as amember of the profes-
sion, must accord with“B." in his objection to
the managers of the Hospital springing this
innovation, without consultation, upon the
distinguished gentlemen constituting their
medical and surgical staff., They were en-
titled to an expression of opinion and prefer-
ence in the matter; and, even if afterwards
over-ruled, their voice upon it ought to have
been heard.

Further, there was a somewhat undesirable
abruptness in the manner in which the change
was madeknown, without sufficiently full ex-
planation, to the male students. It is true,
however, as stated upon the best authority,
that about 260 of these purchased their tickets
after its announcement had been made, on the
morning of the much-talked-of excitement
concerning it. Familiarity, for years, with
many hundreds of the medical students of
Philadelphia, under the most direct relations,
convinces the writer that a flagrant, deliberate
violation of themanly duty of consideration
for the pure of the other sex is never other
than exceptional, and can meet only with con-
demnation from the large majority of them. As
a rule, they are yentlemen.

But a false position in this matter has oc-
curred to at least a portion of them,partly
through a very unfortunate misunderstanding
of the reality of the case. “B.’s” letter and
frequent remarks of medical men show that,
especially in this city, the true animus and
character of the 1allies ,of the Woman’s Medi-
cal College is altogether misunderstood. It is
not true that, in engaging in the study of a
noble profession, their feminine modesty is
sacrificed or m any way impaired. The fa-
cilitywith which thisquality is,impairedin the
performance oflabors orpursuit ofstudies,pure
in themselves, is not greater in women than
in men. And we may challenge any pure-
mindedphysician to show thatmedicalstudies
at all impair the modesty of men. Then, if
'not, neither do they that' of women. The
writer avers, from personal knowledge, that
no other eirclfe of fifty women anywhere is
likely to present a higher standard of refine-
ment of womanly thought and feeling than is
that of the ladies in the faculty and present
class of the Woman’s Medical College.
They are the peers, to say no. more, of the
young gentlemen of" either of the Colleges, in
purity and elevation of character. The ex-
perience of Blockley Hospital last -winter
hears witness to this; and if, in any single in-
stance, a different impression has ever been
given by exceptional individual action, there
is ample evidenoe of its having been strongly
condemned and disallowed. A professional
manWho, in dealing with these lathes, would
presump upon a contrary view, so. as to forget
or put aside his own modesty, would be sure
to meetwith their everlasting contempt and
disgust.

Serious disadvantage belongs to another
misapprehension. It is imagined that con-
siderable loss must hesutt'eied by the male
students, from the withholding of important

• cases from the clinics,- unless the other- alter-
nativebe taken, of presenting to a mixed class
such cases as involve what in its presence
would be unseemly exposure. As the ladies
havebad ho intention of visiting the clinics
more than once in the-week, this is not true.
Here again the writermust be allowed to refer
to observation and experience. For the
clinical teaching of what is needful in all ex-
cept afew special diseases (easily reserved for
suitable times and classes) tostuaents of either
of bothsexes, two things only are essential
in ofder to meet the requirements ofdelicacy
Without loss to science. One is-' the
avoidance of that over-fastidious (sometimes
pnment),false delicacy which was ridiculed by
Charles Diokens a good while ago. The other
is the disposition on the part ofthe lecturer to
maintainthe dignity of Ids subject and the
aim of hisvocation by the truescientific spirit
and bv gentlemanly self-respect as well.as re-
spectJor his class. None wno have made the
trial upon this basis have ever failed—none
suchwill over fail of experience the slightest

*
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difficulty. If the truth' were otherwise, w«"should hare to regard a not inconsiderable
part oftbe prac/iceof medicine hymen £»aow'prevailing, „as involving an immense detri-;
meat to personal modesty on what would bethe scarcely, sufficient plea of necessity—*:
ground Which no medical man will take.

Altogether, it is verymuch to bo regrotte#
that on this subject neitherparty has, perhaps^,
quite understood the other. Let ns hope that,
•with the heat intentions on the part ofall win*
control the different institutions, concerned/
this cannot long be so, What-is wanted now*is the well-deserved recognition of the We-man’s Medical College by the time-honored
University and Jefferson Collfege, and'such
harmonious arrangements as wilrgive the best
ficfentific opportunities to all. with inconveni-
ence to none. , Hv tt.

AHHJBEMEKTB,

Wolfsohn’s Matinees.
The lirst of Mr. Carl Wol&obn’s matinees

will he given in the Foyer of the Academyof
Music Friday next, at four o’olock. This will
bo’ the Beethoven matinee, and the larger*
number of thepieces upon the programme will;
be selections from the works of that great
master. They include the trio in O minsirfor
piano, violin and violoncello; the sonatainB
flat major, tho romanza in F major for-violin,
and the sonata (Appassionato). Besides these
an adagio from Mozartfor the violoncello will
be given, with the air d’eglise from Stradeila,
by Signor Barili. In this and all the succeed-
ing concerts Mr. Wolfsolm willhe assisted -by
Messrs. Rudolph Hennig and Wenzel Koptt*
and Signor Ettore Barili—all first rate artists.
The remaining matinees will ho devotedto the
interpretationof unfamiliar but beautiful com-
positions of the following masters: Schubert,
Mendelssohn, Chopin, Schumann and Itaff.
This ideaof devoting a concert toasingle com-
poser is.novel and excellent, and we sincerely
hope Mr. Wolfsohn, in ' putting it into'
practice, will receive the hearty encourage-
ment of all lovers of first-rate music. .We
cannot have any better musicalentertainments
of this kind than those of Mr. Wolfsohu’s,
and aH he is doing all that he can to satisfy
the highest demands of art, it remains for
those persons who appreciate good music, and
desire to have plenty of it, to show that they'
are willing to support an enterprise of , this
character.

—Atthe Academy of Musiclastnight, ifortfia
was produced in good style'by Grau’s Gorman
Opera Company. Madame Frederici sang the
music ot “JSancy” with accustomed grace and,
spirit, andactjpd the part witheven more than'her usnal vivacity. Madame Hotter also gave
a very clever personation of “Martha,” and
sang sweetly. Mr. Himmer appeared for the
first time this season, and acquitted himself
satisfactorily. Bis voice may be of somewhat
poorer quality than it once was, but.-
the diftererice is hardly perceptible,;
and it did not detract in any marked
degree from the pleasure derived from
his performance. Mr. Formes and Mr. Stei-
necke also played and sang in avery accepta-
ble manner. There was a marked degree of
improvement in the orchestra, Which was due
in some measure we suppose to the greater
familiarity with an easier score than that of
Der Freyschutz, but there is still a very great
deal of room for further improvement. The
chorus, although not of larger size, did much
better than upon the previous evening. To-
night Mozart's great opera Die Zaubet-flote will
be given. To-morrow evening Beethoven’s
Fiddio.

—Bast evening Prof. Jean Bonis assembled
the music teachers ofthe public schools and
two or three hundred of the childrenin - Co*-,
certHall, and in the presence of an immensa
audience, gave a concert which was extremelx
satisfactory, not onlyfrom its'inirinsic excel-
lence, but because of the evidence it afforded
of therapid advancement of the teachers and
children under the new method of musical in-
struction. The programme embraced alarge
number of popular selections for the piano
and voices, and they were given, not with
artistic precision andelegance, to be sure, hub
in amanner that reflected creditupon the per-
formers and their instructors. It is not neces-
sary to discuss the concert in detail, but we
may bestow special commendation upon thechildren for the admirable manner in.wbich
they sang four of the songs from the little book
preparedfor the schools by-Professor Bouis—a
book by the way which has been made the
object of very unjust abuse. The children
gave these Songs with intelligence and a cer-
tain spirit and force which proved, not only
that they comprehended the work in. which
they were engaged, but that they enjoyed it
thoroughly. Professor Bouis has good rea-
son to be proud of his success so far, and we-
suggest to himthat a repetition of this con-
cert might be indulged with advantage so that
the remaining unbellevers>may attend, and be
convinced of the practical excellence of his
method. "

—Mr.Edwin Forrest will perform “Othello.”
at the Walnut, this evening. Uncle Tom's
Cabhi will be produced .at the -matinee to-
morrow.

—Lost at Sea will be repeated at the Arch,
this evening, will be a Lost at Sea mar
tinee to-morrow.

—The last representation' of Bogus will he
given at the Chestnut this evening. A. mati-
nee performance of School to-morrow. _t

—At the American the great company, will
appear this evening in an immense variety en-
tertainment.

—At the Assembly Buildings, this evening,
Wni. B. Dennis will deliver the third of the
Poneyvilie course of- lectures. Subject*—
“Social Fossils.”

—Signor Blitz, assisted, by hisson. Theodore,
will give another of. his wondernl perfor-
mances at the Assembly Building this even-
ing. The Signor will give an entertainment
to-morrowafternoon for the edification of the
littleones, on which occasion lie willproduce
his most brilliant tricks.

—Carncross & Dixey’s Minstrels will pre-
sent several novelties this evening.

—Duprez & Benedict continue their suc-
cessful entertainmentsat/ the Seventh Street
Opera House. A great matinee performance*
will be given to-morrow, on which occasion
the price of admission will be 25 cents to.all
parts of the house.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

—By a curious omission U-Piggy Divine”
was absent from the Miehener feast yes-
terday.

—Thanksgiving topics :

That A. J. is not President of the United,
.-'States;

.That we are going to have a metropolitan
police. • :

That we are notfemale public school teach-
eiTbat turkey is twenty cents a pound: :

That George Francis Train don’t live in
Philadelphia;

„

That Asa Packer is not Governor of Penn;
sylvania; .

That we are not a whisky detective; .
That Morton McMichaellssafe home again;
That the man who inventedoystersance did

not die in his infancy; "

That Wall street is in New Ifork;
That Mr. Steinmetz’s vote only counts one-;
That things, generally* are nnworse than

they are; .....-. . ..

That editors and reporters have a holiday;
That our readers are only deprived of their

Btlcktin for one day.
—AhIndianapolis financier proposes to ex-

tinguish the public debt -by substituting Trea-
sury notes for bonds, and - then keeping; .the
former in circulation until they wear Ottfc-.


